1. Go to platform.afsf.com
2. Click on Login/Register (top right corner of your screen)
3 Type your **username** and **password** (given by AFSF)
Follow these steps to change your password:

1. Click on your profile picture (top right corner of your screen).
2. Click on "Preferences".
3. Click on "Change your password".

If you forgot your current password, contact afsf@afsf.com.
Once you logged in, you will be directed to your Dashboard. Here, you can find the courses you registered in:
Click on the course you want to get to.
WHAT DOES A COURSE LOOK LIKE?

Sessions (1 week = 1 session)

Every week, a new session opens. You always have access to the previous sessions.
WHAT DOES A COURSE LOOK LIKE?

Activities and lessons
Click on the activities to access them.
(See our tutorial below on How to complete an activity.)
WHAT DOES A COURSE LOOK LIKE?

Progression

Once you completed an activity, the little box on the right will be ticked...

Semaine 1 : Se présenter

- Introduction : Mes nouveaux voisins.
- Grammaire : Le passé récent.
- Vocabulaire : La famille, l'état civil et la double nationalité.
- Activité 1 : Le passé récent.
- Grammaire : Le présent continu.
- Vocabulaire : Les centres d'intérêt.
- Activité 2 : Le présent continu.
- Grammaire : Le futur proche.
- Vocabulaire : Le travail.
- Activité 3 : Le futur proche.
- Activité 4 : Le passé récent et le futur proche.
- Phonétique : Le groupe rythmique, le rythme et l'accentuation.
WHAT DOES A COURSE LOOK LIKE?

Progression

...and the cell will turn green on your progression bar.
WHAT DOES A COURSE LOOK LIKE?

Level up!

Every time you complete an activity, you gain XP's.
Level up!
Every time you complete an activity, you gain XP's.

**WHAT DOES A COURSE LOOK LIKE?**

- **Current level**
- **Number of XPs**
- **Number of XPs required to reach next level**
- **Ladder (to see the students' rankings)**
WHAT DOES A COURSE LOOK LIKE?

Level up!
Each activity grants a number of XPs:

Le Saviez-vous cards: 5 XP
Introduction activity: 10 XP
Phonetic exercise: 20 XP
Vocabulary lesson: 20 XP
Grammar lesson: 25 XP
Grammar & vocabulary exercise: 30 XP
Forum: 30 XP
WHAT DOES A COURSE LOOK LIKE?

Level up!

You will go through all 8 levels before you reach the final one!

Moodle Tutorial - AFSF
HOW DO I COMPLETE AN ACTIVITY?

To complete an activity you have to get a score over 70%.

Don't worry, you can try as many times as you want!

Don't forget to click on "Vérifier" or "Check" once you've put in all your answers (otherwise they won't be taken into account).

Bon cours! 🧡